Safety Eyewear
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Core Coatings

uvex supravision sapphire

uvex supravision excellence

uvex supravision THS

Coated lenses are extremely scratch resistant
on both sides and offer excellent resistance to
chemicals. The coating system, which has
been enhanced using nanotechnology, offers
significantly increased non-stick properties
and subsequently are easier to clean. Aqueous
and oily dirt can be removed effortlessly.

Coated lenses are anti-fog on the inside, while
the outside offers extreme scratch and
chemical resistance. The anti-fogging
properties are permanent even after repeated
cleaning. The lenses are also easy to clean
and less susceptible to dirt due to the nonstick nanotechnology.

Coated lenses have advanced anti-fog
performance on both sides, scratch-resistant.
The anti-fogging properties are permanent,
even after being repeatedly cleaned. This lens
coating is suitable for areas with high humidity.
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RH

Coating technology

dirty
100%

Find your perfect coating
1. Select the temperature which best represents your working
environment on the horizontal temperature axis.
2. Define the air humidity of the surroundings in percentage
terms and find the figure on the diagonal axis.
3. Determine the degree of dirt on the vertical axis.
4. Join these three points to form a triangle.

90%

80%

The part of the triangle with the largest area will show you
the appropriate coating for your defined area of use.
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uvex supravision sapphire
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0%

RH

0%

clean

wet 100% RH
RH = air humidity
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Special coatings
uvex supravision extreme
Coated lenses are scratch-resistant on the outside and permanently
anti-fog on the inside. Lenses will not fog up as the coating never
reaches the point of saturation. Ideally suited for workplace environments with long-lasting exposure to condensation and a high degree
of dirt.

uvex supravision variomatic
Coated lenses are self-tinting filters, which automatically become
darker when exposed to UV (within 10 seconds) and become lighter
when exposure is reduced (after 30 seconds). Now available with the
tried and tested uvex supravision excellence technology (permanently
anti-fog on the inside and extremely scratch-resistant on the outside).
Particularly suitable for workplaces where you frequently move between
indoor and outdoor environments, from light to dark.

uvex supravision clean
Coated lenses are autoclavable and resistant to chemicals. Anti-fog on
the inside, extremely scratch-resistant on the outside. The anti-fog
properties last for at least 10 autoclave cycles. The coating ensures
complete fog protection and maximum vision.

uvex infradur
Coated lenses are scratch-resistant on both sides and minimise
damage from welding sparks.

uvex infradur plus
Coated lenses are anti-fog on the inside, extremely scratch-resistant on
the outside and minimise damage from welding sparks.
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Marking and standards
Marking on frame/arms

uvex

AS/NZS 1337.1 Product Markings to
Licence No. XXXX Name other standards

e.g EN, ANSI etc

Product Name e.g pheos

Manufacturer
Certifying Body
Standard Number & Licence No.

Other markings as applicable
Marking

Hazard

Application for

C or 3

splash proof

goggles, eye shields and face shields

D or 4

dust proof

goggles

G or 5

gas tight

goggles

M or 9

molten metal and hot solids

face shields only

Marking on lens
X or W

I or F

O

0, 1, 2
or 3

3 or 5

Company Trade Mark
Medium Impact
Outdoor untinted
Category number
Shade number

Impact levels
eye and face protector type

low impact 12m/s

medium impact 45m/s

high impact 120m/s

extra high impact 190m/s

wide vision spectacle

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•

•

goggle
eye shield
face shield
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Lens tints and colours
A lens solution for every light environment

AMBER
Protection: UV 400
Enhanced contrast effect
Marking: XIO 0
Transmission: approx. 80% plus
Standards: AS/NZS 1337.1

CBR 65
Protection: UV 400
Marking: XI 1
Transmission: 65%
Category No: 1
Standards: AS/NZS 1337.1

Offering relaxing,
focused vision
uvex pheos cx2

CBR 75
Protection: UV 400
Marking: XI 1
Transmission: 75%
Category No: 1
Standards: AS/NZS 1337.1

Offering relaxing,
focused vision
uvex sportstyle

CLEAR
Protection: UV 400
Marking: XIO 0
Transmission: approx. 80% plus
Category No: 0
Standards: AS/NZS 1337.1

tint with glare protection not necessary

80 – 100% transmission
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43 – 80% transmission

BROWN
Protection: UV 400
Marking: XI 2
Transmission: 20%
Category No: 2
Standards: AS/NZS 1337.1

POLAVISION
Protection against sun glare
with signal colour recognition
and increased contrast effect

Protection: UV 400
Marking: XI 3
Transmission: 14%
Category No: 3
Standards: AS/NZS 1337.1

Reduction of irritating surface
reflection by filtering
scattered light

tint with contrast adjustment recommended

Lens tinting

CBR

SILVER MIRROR 12%

Protection: UV 400
Marking: XI 1
Transmission: 45%
Category No: 1
Standards: AS/NZS 1337.1

Protection: UV 400
Marking: XI 3
Transmission: 12%
Category No: 3
Standards: AS/NZS 1337.1

Protection from sun glare

BROWN

GREY 23%

Protection against sun glare

Protection: UV 400
Marking: XI 2
Transmission: 23%
Category No: 3
Standards: AS/NZS 1337.1

GREY 14%

Protection against sun glare

Protection: UV 400
Marking: XI 3
Transmission: 14%
Category No: 3
Standards: AS/NZS 1337.1

tint with contrast adjustment not necessary

SILVER MIRROR 45%

tint with glare protection recommended

18 – 43% transmission

8 – 18% transmission
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uvex CBR65 and CBR75
fatigue-free and relaxed vision

CBR

Contrast
enhancement

Bluelight
reduction

Relaxed vision
65%/75% transmission

Ideal for accurate vision
in every situation

Ideal for display
screen equipment

Ideal for precision
work

Bright light, reflective surfaces or
using digital devices, changing light
conditions can all put additional
strain on the eyes which can be
uncomfortable and increase the
onset of fatigue. The innovative uvex
CBR65 and uvex CBR75 lens tint
help the eyes to focus more easily
by providing better contrasts.

LED lights, computers and other
visual display screens produce
harsh, unnatural light with high
blue light content that can over time,
damage the eye. The uvex CBR65
tinted lens reduces blue light by up
to 50% and uvex CBR75 by up to
40% at 450 nm offering protection
against these harmful emissions.

From precision engineering to
inspection work, there are many more
tasks that require continuous levels of
high concentration.

uvex CBR65 and CBR75 relaxed and focused vision.

Transmission [%]

This enables your team to remain
focused on the task at hand whether
that is on a production line, fine
assembly work, viewing digital
devices or simply when working
outdoors.

UV radiation
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range of visible wavelengths (in mm)

IR radiation

The uvex CBR65 and CBR75 lens
technology delivers a relaxed field of
vision, preventing the eyes from
getting tired too quickly.
This results in wearers being able to
fully concentrate without the added
eye strain, makes them ideal for
all-day wear.

uvex pheos cx2
CBR65

uvex sportstyle
CBR75

soft inside

innovative
lens geometry

hard outside

Highly comfortable fit

23 grams – 100 % performance

X-tended Eyeshield
The soft component which is directly connected onto the lens
offers additional protection and
comfort

Customised fit
Extremely soft and adjustable
nose piece for a high levels of
comfort

X-Twist Technology
Ergonomic side arms adjust to all
head shapes thanks to the slight
spring effect

Maximum wearer comfort
uvex duo component technology
combines a soft inside surface
with a hard outside

Optimum ventilation
The design of these functional safety spectacles
provides a pleasant and healthy internal environment
around the eyes

Flexible and lightweight
The sportstyle spectacles weigh just 23 grams
and adjust to individual head shapes

Lens coating from uvex
uvex supravision excellence
uvex supravision excellence coated lenses are
anti-fog on the inside and extremely scratch
resistant on the outside. The anti-fogging
properties are permanent even after
repeated cleaning. The lenses are also
easy to clean and less susceptible to dirt
due to the non-stick nano-technology.
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uvex academy
Eyewear and face protection

Eyewear and face protection practical introductory
seminar on the selection, use and maintenance
• Elimination of eye and face hazards
• Risk of eye and face injuries
• Maintaining safety measures (surveys and ongoing evaluation)
• Control of Eye and face hazards
(apply the hierarchy of control)
• Use of personal eye and face protection
• Selection
• Issue and fitting
• Maintenance and re-issue
• Workplace educational program

For more information or to book a place, please contact us on
+61 02 9891 1700 or email info@uvex.com.au
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uvex x-fit
Reliable protection at just 23 gram
These sporty safety spectacles cannot fail to impress with its optimum
coverage of the eyes and high level of wearer acceptance.
The X-design of the lens and the translucent side arms make the uvex x-fit
a real highlight.

Innovative hinged side arm
design
no metal parts
Lightweight safety
spectacles
weighing just 23 grams
Perfect fit and coverage of
the whole eye area
suits most head sizes

X-design
for stability
uvex supravision
coating technology
UV 400 protection
also available in clear lens
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Safety Spectacles
uvex x-fit

9199-200

9199-300

9199-202

uvex x-fit
• classic safety spectacles with good coverage of the whole eye area
• lightweight at just 23 grams
• uvex supravision coating technology
• innovative hinged side arm design
• no metal parts

uvex x-fit
Part no.
Coating
Standard
Frame
Lens
Packaging

Areas of application:
• manufacturing, construction, mining, food and engineering industries

9199-200
uvex supravision excellence

9199-300
uvex supravision sapphire

AS/NZS 1337.1
blue translucent
clear 80% + VLT
category 0
5

AS/NZS 1337.1
grey translucent
clear 80% + VLT
category 0
5

9199-202
uvex supravision excellence
sunglare filter
AS/NZS 1337.1
grey translucent
grey 14% VLT
category 3
5
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uvex x-fit pro
Comfort and stability through the X-design
The uvex x-fit pro weighs just 28 grams. This sporty safety
spectacle cannot fail to impress with its optimum coverage
of the eyes and high level of wearer acceptance.
The X-design of the lens and duo-component arms make the
uvex x-fit pro a real highlight.

Innovative hinged side
arm design
no metal parts
Lightweight safety
spectacles
weighing just 28 grams
Perfect fit and coverage of
the whole eye area
suits most head sizes

Sliding the uvex Comfort Slider
adjusts the angle of inclination
of the lens
proErgo | uvex Comfort Slider
The flexible inclination of the side
arm adapts ergonomically to all
facial shapes - for optimum fit.

X-design
Intelligent side arm system
uvex supravision
coating technology
UV 400 protection
also available in clear lens
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Safety Spectacles
uvex x-fit pro

9199-400

9199-500

9199-402

honoured as:

BEST
PRODUCT
OF THE YEAR
2018
www.plusxaward.de

uvex x-fit pro
• X-shaped soft nose design for stability and extra comfort
• Linear, functional and sporty design at 28 grams
• Comfort-slider for adjustable inclination and optimized fit
• Duo-component equipment-rail for functional add-ons
e.g. LED light and headband
• No metal parts
uvex x-fit pro
Part no.
Coating
Standard
Frame
Lens
Packaging

Areas of application:
• manufacturing, construction, mining, food and engineering industries

9199-400
uvex supravision excellence

9199-500
uvex supravision sapphire

AS/NZS 1337.1
blue, anthracite
clear 80% + VLT
category 0
5

AS/NZS 1337.1
white, anthracite
clear 80% + VLT
category 0
5

9199-402
uvex supravision excellence
sunglare filter
AS/NZS 1337.1
grey, anthracite
grey 14% VLT
category 3
5
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uvex sportstyle
23 grams, 100% performance
Whatever your workplace environment is, the uvex sportstyle delivers the perfect combination
of performance, safety and style. The distinct close fitting athletic design, unrivalled uvex scratch
resistant and anti-fog lens coating technology provides a wide field of vision. The ergonomic fit
and extra soft, adjustable nose piece enables wearers to achieve a comfortable customised fit,
throughout the day.

Outstanding
wearer comfort
due to uvex duo component technology
which combines hard and soft materials.

A balanced
lightweight
at only 23 grams.

Also available with
sun protection
in a sporty design (UV 400).

hard outside

soft inside

Optimal vision
with innovative lenses.
Perfect fit
for all head shapes and sizes.
uvex supravision
coating technology
for ultimate clear vision.
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Safety Spectacles
uvex sportstyle

9193-075

9193-426

9193-065

9193-425

9193-076

uvex sportstyle
• featherlight safety spectacles with a sporty design
• optimum vision thanks to uvex lens geometry
• uvex supravision coating technology
• soft, adjustable nose piece and soft, non slip side arms (uvex duo
component technology) ensure a secure, pressure-free fit

uvex sportstyle
Part no.
9193-075
Coating
uvex supravision
sapphire
Standard
Frame
Lens
Packaging

AS/NZS 1337.1
black, blue
clear 80% + VLT
category 0
5

9193-425
uvex supravision
THS
AS/NZS 1337.1
black, green
clear 80% + VLT
category 0
5

Areas of application:
• mining, construction, manufacturing, maintenance, engineering and
warehousing industries

9193-076
uvex supravision
sapphire
sunglare filter
AS/NZS 1337.1
black, blue
grey 14% VLT
category 3
5

9193-426
uvex supravision
THS
sunglare filter
AS/NZS 1337.1
black, green
grey 14% VLT
category 3
5

9193-065
uvex supravision excellence
sunglare filter
AS/NZS 1337.1
white, black
rosaline CBR 75% VLT
category 1
5
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uvex pheos cx2
Comfort that fits

X-twist technology
for secure fit, comfort and protection,
ergonomic adjustment to individual
head shapes thanks to the slight spring
effect of the specially designed frame
“X” brand
modern, sporty design
X-tended eyeshield
soft component connected
directly onto the lens

Hard components

Comfortable
soft components

Perfect fit
for all facial shapes

Excellent ventilation
for healthy eyes

Also availbale with amber or
tinted lenses

uvex supravision
coating technology
for the ultimate clear vision.

winner 2016
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Safety Spectacles
uvex pheos cx2

9198-202

9198-301

9198-401

9198-200

9198-300

9198-065

9198-201

9198-400

uvex pheos cx2
• “X”-branded safety spectacles with a modern, sporty design
• comfortable protection with X-tended eye shield
• X-twist side arm technology delivers non-slip fit for optimum
protection
• duo-spherical lens delivers excellent field of vision
• large field of vision
• innovative uvex duo component technology for maximum
wearer comfort
• excellent ventilation
• can easily be combined with other worn PPE
uvex pheos cx2
Part no.
9198-202
Coating
uvex supravision
excellence
Standard
Frame
Lens
Packaging

AS/NZS 1337.1
white, black
clear 80% + VLT
category 0
5

9198-200
uvex supravision
excellence
sunglare filter
AS/NZS 1337.1
white, black
grey 14% VLT
category 3
5

9198-201
uvex supravision
excellence
AS/NZS 1337.1
black, yellow
amber 80% + VLT
category 0
5

Areas of application:
• mining, oil and gas, manufacturing, construction, maintenance,
engineering, food, warehousing and transport industries

9198-301
uvex supravision
sapphire
sunglare filter
AS/NZS 1337.1
blue, grey
grey 14% VLT
category 3
5

9198-300
uvex supravision
sapphire

9198-400
uvex supravision
THS

AS/NZS 1337.1
blue, grey
clear 80% + VLT
category 0
5

AS/NZS 1337.1
red, grey
clear 80% + VLT
category 0
5

9198-401
uvex supravision
THS
sunglare filter
AS/NZS 1337.1
red, grey
grey 14% VLT
category 3
5

9198-065
uvex supravision
excellence
sunglare filter
AS/NZS 1337.1
white, black
light brown CBR 65% VLT
category 1
5
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Safety Spectacles
uvex pheos

9192-305

9192-302

9192-307

9192-306

9192-061

9192-311

9192-300

9192-065

9192-445

9192-310

9192-304

9192-485

9192-762

uvex pheos
• modern safety spectacles with a fashionable
design and duo-spherical lens technology
• no metal parts
• available in standard size or a narrow version
• sustainable version using renewable plant raw
materials (uvex pheos blue) additional eyebrow
protection with Eye plus Protection: a bevelled
edge in upper area
• soft, non-slip ear pieces (uvex duo component
technology) prevent pressure points
Part no.
Coating
Standard
Frame
Lens
Packaging
Part no.
Coating
Standard
Frame
Lens
Packaging

Part no.
Coating

Standard
Frame
Lens
Packaging
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• very large field of vision
• can be easily combined with other worn PPE
Areas of application:
• mining, oil and gas, manufacturing, construction,
maintenance, engineering, food, warehousing and
transport industries.

uvex pheos
9192-305
9192-306
uvex supravision excellence uvex supravision excellence
standard size
standard size,
contrast-enhancing
AS/NZS 1337.1
AS/NZS 1337.1
black, green
black, yellow
clear 80% + VLT
amber 80% + VLT
category 0
category 0
5
5

9192-300
uvex supravision excellence
standard size,
sunglare filter
AS/NZS 1337.1
black, grey
grey 23% VLT
category 2
5

9192-310
uvex supravision THS
standard size

9192-302
9192-061
uvex supravision excellence uvex supravision sapphire
standard size
standard size

AS/NZS 1337.1
grey, grey
clear 80% + VLT
category 0
5

AS/NZS 1337.1
black, grey
clear 80% + VLT
category 0
5

AS/NZS 1337.1
black, white
clear 80% + VLT
category 0
5

uvex pheos
9192-065
uvex supravision sapphire
standard size
sunglare filter
AS/NZS 1337.1
black, white
grey 14% VLT
category 3
5

9192-307
uvex supravision excellence
standard size
sunglare filter
AS/NZS 1337.1
black, orange
SCT 45% VLT
category 1
5

9192-311
uvex supravision THS
standard size
sunglare filter
AS/NZS 1337.1
grey, grey
grey 14% VLT
category 3
5

9192-445
uvex supravision excellence
standard size
sunglare filter
AS/NZS 1337.1
black, orange CB
grey 23% VLT
category 2
5

9192-485
uvex supravision excellence
standard size

uvex pheos blue
9192-762
uvex supravision excellence
using renewable
plant raw materials
sunglare filter
AS/NZS 1337.1
sand, blue
grey 14% VLT
category 3
5

9192-304
uvex supravision excellence
standard size
sunglare filter
AS/NZS 1337.1
black, green
grey 23% VLT
category 2
5

AS/NZS 1337.1
black, grey CB
amber 80% + VLT
category 0
5

Safety Spectacles
uvex pheos s

9192-200

9192-081

9192-230

9192-201

9192-085

9192-231

146 mm uvex pheos
138 mm uvex pheos s

Accessories: 9192-001 / 9192-002
Guard

Part no.
Coating
Standard
Frame
Lens
Packaging

uvex pheos s
9192-200
uvex supravision
excellence
AS/NZS 1337.1
white, lime
clear 80% + VLT
category 0
5

Accessories
Part no.
9192-001
Coating
foam guard for
uvex pheos
standard size
Colour
black
Packaging 10
Part no.
Coating
Colour
Packaging

9192-201
uvex supravision
excellence
sunglare filter
AS/NZS 1337.1
white, orange
grey 23% VLT
category 2
5

Accessories: 9958-020
Headband

9192-230
uvex supravision
THS

9192-081
uvex supravision
sapphire

AS/NZS 1337.1
black, lime
clear 80% + VLT
category 0
5

AS/NZS 1337.1
black, red
clear 80% + VLT
category 0
5

9192-085
uvex supravision
sapphire
sunglare filter
AS/NZS 1337.1
black, red
grey 14% VLT
category 3
5

9192-231
uvex supravision THS
sunglare filter
AS/NZS 1337.1
black, lime
grey 14% VLT
category 3
5

9192-002
foam frame for
uvex pheos s
small version
black
10

9958-020
headband for uvex pheos
and uvex pheos s
grey, black
10
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Safety Spectacles
uvex pheos and pheos s guard

Part no.
Coating
Standard
Frame
Lens
Packaging

Part no.
Coating
Standard
Frame
Lens
Packaging
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9192-200G
small version

9192-304G

9192-310G

9192-201G
small version

9192-305G

9192-311G

9192-230G
small version

9192-306G

9192-231G
small version

9192-307G

uvex pheos and pheos s guard
9192-200G
uvex supravision excellence
small version

9192-230G
uvex supravision THS
small version

AS/NZS 1337.1
white, lime
clear 80% + VLT
category 0
5

9192-201G
uvex supravision excellence
small version
sunglare filter
AS/NZS 1337.1
white, orange
grey 23% VLT
category 2
5

AS/NZS 1337.1
black, lime
clear 80% + VLT
category 0
5

9192-231G
uvex supravision THS
small version
sunglare filter
AS/NZS 1337.1
black, lime
grey 14% VLT
category 3
5

9192-304G
uvex supravision excellence
standard size
sunglare filter
AS/NZS 1337.1
black, green
grey 23% VLT
category 2
5

uvex pheos and pheos s guard
9192-305G
uvex supravision excellence
standard size

9192-306G
uvex supravision excellence
standard size

9192-307G
uvex supravision excellence
standard size

9192-310G
uvex supravision THS
standard size

AS/NZS 1337.1
black, yellow
amber 80% + VLT
category 0
5

AS/NZS 1337.1
black, orange
SCT45% VLT
category 1
5

AS/NZS 1337.1
grey, grey
clear 80% + VLT
category 0
5

9192-311G
uvex supravision THS
standard size
sunglare filter
AS/NZS 1337.1
grey, grey
grey 14% VLT
category 3
5

AS/NZS 1337.1
black, green
clear 80% + VLT
category 0
5

Safety Spectacles
uvex i-works

9194-471

9194-571

9194-472

9194-572

uvex i-works
• safety spectacles with a sporty design: attractive appearance
and high quality
• no metal parts
• uvex supravision coating technology
• duo component technology which combines hard and soft
materials, soft grip side arms, deliver non-slip fit without
pressure points
• low profile side arms with practical hang cord attachment option
• can be easily combined with other worn PPE
uvex i-works
Part no.
Coating
Standard
Frame
Lens
Packaging

9194-471
uvex supravision sapphire
AS/NZS 1337.1
anthracite, grey
clear 80% + VLT
category 0
5

9194-472
uvex supravision sapphire
sunglare filter
AS/NZS 1337.1
anthracite, grey
grey 14% VLT
category 3
5

Areas of application:
• manufacturing, construction, mining, healthcare, utilities, security,
law enforcement, transport and warehousing industries

9194-571
uvex supravision THS
AS/NZS 1337.1
anthracite, grey
clear 80% + VLT
category 0
5

9194-572
uvex supravision THS
sunglare filter
AS/NZS 1337.1
anthracite, grey
grey 14% VLT
category 3
5
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Safety Spectacles
uvex i-3

9190-300

9190-400

9190-303

9190-403

9958-009

Accessories:
Headband

9190-001

Foam guard

uvex i-3
• fashionable, 3-component safety spectacles with innovative features
• no metal parts
• lens inclination for customised fit
• soft, adjustable nose loops, soft and anti-slip sidearm (3-component
technology) for high wearer comfort and presure free fit

uvex i-3
Part no.
Coating

9190-300
uvex supravision excellence

Standard
Frame
Lens
Packaging
Accessories
Part no.
Design
Frame
Packaging
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Areas of application:
• mining, oil and gas, manufacturing, construction,
maintenance, engineering, warehousing
and transport industries

9190-400
uvex supravision THS

AS/NZS 1337.1
blue, grey
clear 80% + VLT

9190-303
uvex supravision excellence
sunglare filter
AS/NZS 1337.1
blue, grey
grey 14% VLT

AS/NZS 1337.1
white, lime
clear 80% + VLT

9190-403
uvex supravision THS
sunglare filter
AS/NZS 1337.1
white, lime
grey 14% VLT

category 0
5

category 3
5

category 0
5

category 3
5

9190-001
Foam guard
black
5

9958-009
Headband
anthracite, grey
5

Safety Spectacles
uvex i-vo

9160-001

9160-301

9160-120

uvex i-vo
• safety spectacles with length adjustable side arms
• reliable protection provided by its perfect fit: and lens inclination
• soft, uvex quattroflex arms and soft components at the nose and forehead ensure a
comfortable, pressure-free fit
• the shape of the lens ensures unrestricted peripheral vision

uvex i-vo
Part no.
Coating
Standard
Frame
Lens
Packaging

9160-001
uvex supravision sapphire

9160-301
uvex supravision THS

AS/NZS 1337.1
blue, grey
clear 80% + VLT
category 0
5

AS/NZS 1337.1
blue, grey
clear 80% + VLT
category 0
5

Areas of application:
• mining, construction and transport industries

9160-120
uvex supravision excellence
with headband
AS/NZS 1337.1
blue, grey
clear 80% + VLT
category 0
5
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uvex CR
Autoclavable safety eyewear that goes further

Innovative coating technology –
the first autoclavable
safety eyewear with
anti-fog performance
uvex has developed the first autoclavable safety eyewear
with anti-fog coating for specialist requirements in
laboratories, clinics, cleanrooms and food manufacturing.
From ultra-light safety spectacles and goggles with a
panoramic lens, the uvex CR is the ideal safety eyewear for
all areas of application and specifically have been designed
for repeated autoclave sterilisation (at least 10 to 20 times
for 20 minutes each at a minimum of 121 °C).
uvex CR – professional safety eyewear
that compliments hygiene standards.

9178-501

9169-501

9302.-501

uvex super fit CR

uvex super f OTG CR uvex ultrasonic CR

• lightweight safety spectacles with hinged side
arms, a sporty design and uvex x-stream technology
• maximum optical clarity thanks to extremely thin
wrap-around lenses
• aerodynamically optimised lenses that are angled
forwards to provide optimum ventilation and
comfort around the eyes
• excellent wearer comfort guaranteed by the lightweight design

• overspecs for wearers of
prescription lenses with armhinge concept
• unrestricted peripheral vision
• soft arm ends for added comfort

• goggles in sporty design, also suitable as overspecs
• lenses can be changed
• medium mechanical strength (I or F: 45 m/s)
• wide panoramic field of vision

uvex super fit CR
Part no.
9178-501
Coating
uvex supravision clean
autoclavable
Standard
AS/NZS 1337.1
Frame
white, light blue
Lens
clear 80% + VLT
category 0
Packaging 5

uvex super f OTG CR
Part no.
9169-501
Coating
uvex supravision clean
autoclavable
Standard
AS/NZS 1337.1
Frame
white, light blue
Lens
clear 80% + VLT
category 0
Packaging 5

uvex ultrasonic CR
Part no.
Coating
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Standard
Frame
Lens
Packaging

9302-501
uvex supravision clean
autoclavable
AS/NZS 1337.1
transparent, white
clear 80% + VLT
category 0
4

Safety Spectacles
uvex skyper · uvex skyper s

9195-176

9195-881

9195-075

9195-275

uvex skyper
Areas of application:
• mining, construction, manufacturing,
maintenance, engineering, dental and
transport industries

• individually adjustable safety spectacles
• reliable protection provided by its perfect fit and lens inclination
• frosted side shield protects against glare
uvex skyper
Part no.
Coating
Standard
Frame
Lens
Packaging

9195-075
uvex supravision sapphire

9195-176
uvex supravision THS

9195-275
uvex supravision excellence

AS/NZS 1337.1
black
clear 80% + VLT
category 0
5

AS/NZS 1337.1
black
clear 80% + VLT
category 0
5

AS/NZS 1337.1
black
clear 80% + VLT
category 0
5

9195-881
uvex mirror
sunglare filter
AS/NZS 1337.1
black
lite silver 45% VLT
category 1
5

9196-065
9196-265

uvex skyper s
• individually adjustable safety spectacles,
narrow version of uvex skyper
• reliable protection provided by its perfect fit
and lens inclination
• frosted side shield protects against glare
Areas of application:
• mining, construction, manufacturing,
maintenance, engineering, dental and
transport industries

uvex skyper s
Part no.
9196-065
Coating
uvex supravision sapphire
narrow version of uvex skyper
Standard
AS/NZS 1337.1
Frame
blue
Lens
clear 80% + VLT
category 0
Packaging
5

9196-265
uvex supravision excellence
narrow version of uvex skyper
AS/NZS 1337.1
blue
clear 80% + VLT
category 0
5
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Safety Spectacles
uvex x-one · uvex x-trend

9170-007DP

9170-001DP

9170-005DP

9170-120DP

9170-106DP

uvex x-one
Areas of application:
• manufacturing, mining, construction, maintenance, medical,
education and food industries

• lightweight wraparound style
• straight arms with extra ventilation
• integrated brow-guard
• no metal parts
uvex x-one
Part no.
Coating
Standard
Frame
Lens
Packaging

9170-001DP
uvex supravision sapphire

9170-005DP
uvex supravision sapphire

AS/NZS 1337.1
blue
clear 80% + VLT
category 0
5

AS/NZS 1337.1
clear
clear 80% + VLT
category 0
5

9170-007DP
uvex supravision sapphire
sunglare filter
AS/NZS 1337.1
grey
grey 12% VLT
category 3
5

9170-106DP
uvex supravision THS

9170-120DP
uvex supravision THS

AS/NZS 1337.1
clear
clear 80% + VLT
category 0
5

AS/NZS 1337.1
amber
amber 80% + VLT
category 0
5

9177-080

9177-081

uvex x-trend
• large wraparound lens with 20% extra coverage
• ventilation in temple for additional air circulation
• no metal parts
Areas of application:
• milling, light and precision engineering, assembly, maintenance,
laboratory and outdoor work
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uvex x-trend
Part no.
Coating
Standard
Frame
Lens
Packaging

9177-080
uvex supravision sapphire
AS/NZS 1337.1
black
clear 80% + VLT
category 0
5

9177-081
uvex supravision sapphire
sunglare filter
AS/NZS 1337.1
black
grey 20% VLT
category 2
5

Safety Spectacles
uvex cybric · uvex cybri-guard · uvex cybri-splash · uvex meteor · uvex duoflex

9188-186

9188-501

9188-266

9188-304

9188-502

9188-365

9188-305

9188-265

9188-366

uvex cybric · uvex cybri-guard · uvex cybri-splash
• sporty, twin-lens safety spectacles
• reliable protection provided by its perfect fit and lens inclination
• uvex quattroflex side arms with four comfort cushions to ensure a
comfortable, pressure-free fit
• uvex cybri-guard with protection class 3 (liquids) and 4 (coarse dust
particles)

Part no.
Coating
Standard
Frame
Lens
Packaging

uvex cybric
9188-186
anti-scratch
sunglare filter
AS/NZS 1337.1
black
grey polarised 14% VLT
category 3
5

9188-304
anti-fog both sides
AS/NZS 1337.1
black
clear 80% + VLT
category 0
5

9188-305
anti-fog both sides
sunglare filter
AS/NZS 1337.1
black
grey 20% VLT
category 2
5

uvex cybri-guard with vented guard
Part no.
Coating

9188-265
anti-fog both sides

Standard
Frame
Lens

AS/NZS 1337.1
black
clear 80% + VLT
category 0
5

Packaging

Areas of application:
• mining, cement, smelting, manufacturing and
emergency services industries

9188-266
anti-fog both sides
sunglare filter
AS/NZS 1337.1
black
grey 20% VLT
category 2
5

9188-501
anti-scratch
AS/NZS 1337.1
black
clear 80% + VLT
category 0
5
uvex cybri-spalsh with non venetd guard
& headband
9188-365
anti-fog both sides
AS/NZS 1337.1
black
clear 80% + VLT
category 0
5

9134-005

9188-502
anti-scratch
sunglare filter
AS/NZS 1337.1
black
grey 20% VLT
category 2
5

9188-366
anti-fog both sides
sunglare filter
AS/NZS 1337.1
black
grey 20% VLT
category 2
5

9190-015

uvex meteor

uvex duoflex

• classic, twin-lens spectacles
• reliable protection provided by its perfect fit: adjustable side arms for
customised fit
• frame suitable for prescription lenses

• classic spectacles with large field of vision
• reliable protection provided by its customised fit: multi-level side arm
inclination and four different side arm lengths allow the wearer to
adjust the spectacles to suit their facial requirements
• soft, duo-flex ear pieces increase comfort

Areas of application:
• manufacturing, mining and warehousing (ideal as prescription
frame) industries.
uvex meteor
Part no.
Coating
Standard
Frame
Lens
Packaging

9134-005
uvex optidur NCH
lens diameter 56mm
bridge width 15mm
AS/NZS 1337.1
translucent
clear 80% + VLT
category 0
5

Areas of application:
• turning, milling, light and precision engineering , assembly and
maintenance industries.
uvex duoflex
Part no.
Coating
Standard
Frame
Lens
Packaging

9180-015
uvex optidur NCH
AS/NZS 1337.1
brown
clear 80% + VLT
category 0
5
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Safety Spectacles
uvex skyguard NT · uvex skyguard · uvex skylite

9175-266

9175-102

9175-103

uvex skyguard NT · uvex skyguard
• spectacles with all-round protection
• Injection-moulded, soft TPU seal protects against flying particles
• reliable protection provided by its customised fit: multi-level side arm lengths
allow the wearer to adjust the spectacles to suit their own face shape
(uvex skyguard NT only)
• flexible soft component adapts to the wearer's face contours
uvex skyguard NT • uvex skyguard
Part no.
9175-102
Coating
uvex supravision THS
length adjustable side arm
Standard
Frame
Lens
Packaging

9175-103
uvex supravision THS
length adjustable side arm
sunglare filter
AS/NZS 1337.1
blue, grey
grey 20% VLT
category 2
5

AS/NZS 1337.1
blue, grey
clear 80% + VLT
category 0
5

Areas of application:
• mining, cement, smelting, manufacturing and
emergency services industries

9175-266
uvex supravision THS
sunglare filter
AS/NZS 1337.1
blue, grey
grey 20% VLT
category 2
5

9174-066
9174-065

uvex skylite
• spectacles with excellent eye area protection
• integrated, frosted side protection
Areas of application:
• mining, manufacturing, medical and dental industries

uvex skylite
Part no.
Design
Standard
Frame
Lens
Packaging
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9174-065
uvex optidur NCH
AS/NZS 1337.1
blue
clear 80% + VLT
category 0
5

9174-066
uvex optidur NCH
sunglare filter
AS/NZS 1337.1
blue
grey 20% VLT
category 2
5

Safety Spectacles
uvex predator · uvex sprint

uvex-PD185

uvex-PD485

uvex-PD884

uvex-PD385

uvex-PD505

uvex-PD085

uvex predator
Areas of application:
• manufacturing, mining, medical, transport and emergency
services industries

• close fit for extra protection
• soft nose pads
• stylish arms with soft touch inlay
uvex predator
Part no.
Coating
Standard
Frame
Lens
Packaging

uvex-PD185
anti-scratch
sunglare filter
AS/NZS 1337.1
grey
grey 20% VLT
category 2
5

uvex-PD385
anti-fog both sides
AS/NZS 1337.1
clear
clear 80% + VLT
category 0
5

uvex-PD485
anti-fog both sides
sunglare filter
AS/NZS 1337.1
grey
grey 20% VLT
category 2
5

uvex-PD505
mirror
sunglare filter
AS/NZS 1337.1
brown
light brown 45% VLT
category 1
5

9101-040

uvex-PD884
mirror
sunglare filter
AS/NZS 1337.1
blue
full blue 16% VLT
category 3
5

uvex-PD085
anti-scratch
AS/NZS 1337.1
clear
clear 80% + VLT
category 0
5

9101-042

9101-041

9101-043

uvex sprint
• lightweight sports inspired style
• soft, adjustable nose loops, anti-slip sidearm (2-component
technology) for high wearer comfort and presure free fit
uvex sprint
Part no.
Design
Standard
Frame
Lens
Packaging

9101-040
anti-fog both sides

9101-041
anti-fog both sides

AS/NZS 1337.1
black, silver
clear 80% + VLT
category 0
5

AS/NZS 1337.1
black, silver
amber 80% + VLT
category 0
5

Areas of application:
• manufacturing, medical, transport and emergency
services industries

9101-042
anti-fog both sides
sunglare filter
AS/NZS 1337.1
black, silver
grey 20% VLT
category 2
5

9101-043
mirror
sunglare filter
AS/NZS 1337.1
black, silver
light brown 45% VLT
category 1
5
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Safety Spectacles
uvex hunter · uvex warrior · uvex turbo

9101-050

9101-051

uvex hunter
uvex hunter
Part no.
Coating

• frameless wraparound style
• excellent peripheral vision
• close fit design for extra protection

Standard
Frame
Lens

Areas of application:
• mining, construction and manufacturing industries

Packaging

9101-050
anti-fog both sides
AS/NZS 1337.1
black
clear 80% + VLT
category 0
5

9101-060

9101-051
anti-fog both sides
sunglare filter
AS/NZS 1337.1
black
grey 20% VLT
category 2
5

9101-063

9101-062

uvex warrior
• straight rubberised flexible arm
• soft grip nose pads
• lightweight sports inspired design

uvex warrior
Part no.
Coating

Areas of application:
• manufacturing, mining, construction and transport
industries

Standard
Frame
Lens
Packaging

9101-060
anti-fog both sides
AS/NZS 1337.1
black
clear 80% + VLT
category 0
5

9101-062
anti-fog both sides
sunglare filter
AS/NZS 1337.1
black
grey 14% VLT
category 3
5

9101-070

uvex turbo
• stylish design
• soft nose pads
• comfortable and flexible dual component technology
Areas of application:
• construction, tradies, outdoor work, transport, security
and law enforcement industries
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uvex turbo
Part no.
Coating
Standard
Frame
Lens
Packaging

9101-070
anti-scratch
sunglare filter
AS/NZS 1337.1
gunmetal
grey 20% VLT
category 2
5

9101-063
anti-scratch
sunglare filter
AS/NZS 1337.1
black
grey polarised 14% VLT
category 3
1

Safety Spectacles
uvex rally MKII · uvex torque · uvex turbo MKII

9220-137

uvex-T186

uvex rally MKII

uvex torque

• stylish two-piece lens
• innovative & fashionable straight moulded arms
• unique high tech frame

• dual sports grip on temple ends for a snug fit
• soft nose pads for comfort

Areas of application:
• law enforcement/emergency services, transportation industry,
construction industry, over water work, security and outdoor work

Areas of application:
• law enforcement, security, emergency services and transport
industries

Part no.
Coating
Standard
Frame
Lens
Packaging

uvex rally MK II
9220-137
polarised lens, anti-scratch
AS/NZS 1337.1
black
grey 12% VLT
category 3
5

Part no.
Coating
Standard
Frame
Lens
Packaging

uvex torque
uvex-T186
polarised lens, anti-scratch
AS/NZS 1337.1
grey
grey 14% VLT
category 3
5

9222-055F

9222-437

uvex turbo MKII

9222-120F

• stylish design with clip in lens system
• polarised, clear and amber replacement lens systems available
• soft nose pads

9222-999

Areas of application:
• transportation industry, construction industry, over water work,
security and outdoor work
Part no.
Coating
Standard
Frame
Lens
Packaging

uvex turbo MKII
9222-437
polarised lens, anti-scratch
AS/NZS 1337.1
black
grey 14% VLT
category 3
5

uvex turbo MKII switch kit
9222-999
polarised grey, amber and clear lens
anti-scratch
AS/NZS 1337.1
black
5

9222-520F

uvex turbo MKII switch lens
9222-055F
clear, anti-scratch

uvex turbo MKII switch lens
9222-120F
amber, anti-scratch

uvex turbo MKII switch lens
9222-520F
grey 12% VLT polarised anti-scratch

AS/NZS 1337.1
black
clear 80% + VLT
category 0
20

AS/NZS 1337.1
black
amber 80% + VLT
category 0
20

AS/NZS 1337.1
black
grey 14% VLT
category 3
20
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Safety Spectacles
uvex sonic · uvex pursuit MKII

uvex-SN085

uvex-SN881

uvex-SN185

uvex sonic
Part no.
Coating
Standard
Frame
Lens
Packaging

uvex-SN085
anti-scratch
AS/NZS 1337.1
black
clear 80% + VLT
category 0
5

uvex-SN185
anti-scratch
sunglare filter
AS/NZS 1337.1
black
grey 20% VLT
category 2
5

uvex-SN881
mirror
sunglare filter
AS/NZS 1337.1
black
silver 16% VLT
category 3
5

9221-247

uvex pursuit MKII
• sporty multi-lens styling
• soft nose pad for comfort
Areas of application:
• construction, tradies, outdoor work, transport, marine
(polarised version) security and law enforcement industries
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uvex pursuit MKII
Part no.
9221-247
Coating
anti-scratch
Standard
AS/NZS 1337.1
Frame
tortoise shell
Lens
12% VLT brown polarised
category 3
Packaging
5

Overspecs
overspec • uvex super f OTG

9161-325

9161-317

uvex overspec
• overspecs for prescription spectacle wearers
• panoramic lens with integrated side
protection for optimum eye coverage
• adjustable side arms adapt to any facial
shape for customised fit and optimum
protection
• unrestricted peripheral vision
• uvex duoflex side arms for a pressure free fit

Areas of application:
• engineering, manufacturing,
medical and emergency
services industries

overspec
Part no.
Coating
Standard
Frame
Lens
Packaging

9161-325
uvex supravision sapphire
AS/NZS 1337.1
clear
clear 80% + VLT
category 0
5

9161-317
uvex supravision sapphire
sunglare filter
AS/NZS 1337.1
grey
grey 20% VLT
category 2
5

9169-945

9169-501

9169-946

uvex super f OTG
• overspecs for prescription wearers
• panoramic lens with integrated side protection for optimum eye
coverage
• side arms graduate to soft, flexible material for added comfort
and grip
uvex super f OTG
Part no.
9169-945
Coating
uvex supravision sapphire
Standard
Frame
Lens
Packaging

AS/NZS 1337.1
black
clear 80% + VLT
category 0
5

Areas of application:
• uvex supravision clean: sterile working environments (laboratories,
hospitals, cleanrooms, food production)

9169-946
uvex supravision sapphire
sunglare filter
AS/NZS 1337.1
black
grey 20% VLT
category 2
5

9169-501
uvex supravision clean
autoclavable
AS/NZS 1337.1
white, blue
clear 80% + VLT
category 0
5
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Safety Goggles
uvex u-sonic

9308-251

9308-342
(fire goggle Type 3)

9308-255

6118-106

uvex u-sonic
• small, compact low weight goggle
• highly compatible with other PPE
• RX insert for prescription glasses - part no: 6118-106
• medium mechanical strength (I or F: 45 m/s)
• low pressure, wide fully adjustable head strap for excellent
wearer comfort

uvex u-sonic
Part no.
Replacement lens
Coating
Standard
Frame
Lens
Packaging

Part no.
Replacement lens
Standard
Lens
Packaging

9308-251
9308-605
uvex supravision excellence
AS/NZS 1337.1
grey, lime
clear 80% + VLT
category 0
5

RX insert
6118-106
rx insert to suit all u-sonic goggles
AS/NZS 1337.1
grey 14% VLT
category 3
1

• low weight – just 69 g
• indirect ventilation system helps maintain a comfortable climate
around the eyes
Areas of application:
• mining, construction, manufacturing and emergency services
industries

9308-255
9308-607
uvex supravision excellence
sunglare filter
AS/NZS 1337.1
grey, lime
grey 23% VLT
category 2
5

9308-342 (fire goggle Type 3)
9308-605
uvex supravision excellence
reduced ventilation
AS/NZS 1337.1
red, black
clear 80% + VLT
category 0
5

6118-106
rx insert to suit all u-sonic goggles
AS/NZS 1337.1
clear 80% + VLT
category 0
1
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Safety Goggles
uvex ultrasonic

9302-345

9302-395

9302-388

9302-342
(fire goggle Type 1)

9302-390

9302-346

9302-049

uvex ultrasonic
• goggles in sporty design, can also be worn over prescription spectacles
• lenses can be changed
• medium mechanical strength (I or F: 45 m/s)
• wide panoramic field of vision
• hard and soft components create soft, pressure free seal for
comfortable all day wear
uvex ultrasonic
Part no.
Replacement lens
Coating
Standard
Frame
Lens
Packaging
Part no.
Replacement lens
Coating
Standard
Frame
Lens
Packaging
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Areas of application:
• mining, manufacturing, engineering, refineries, oil and gas, foundries,
fire and emergency and transport industries

9302-345
9302-615F
uvex supravision excellence
vented
AS/NZS 1337.1
orange, grey
clear 80% + VLT
category 0
4

9302-388
9302-615F
uvex supravision excellence
T&BVR
AS/NZS 1337.1
grey, black
clear 80% + VLT
category 0
4

9302-390
9302-620F
uvex supravision THS
TVR
AS/NZS 1337.1
grey, black
clear 80% + VLT
category 0
4

9302-342 (fire goggle Type 1)
9302-615F
uvex supravision excellence
T&BVR, side open
AS/NZS 1337.1
red, black
clear 80% + VLT
category 0
4

9302-346
9302-616F
uvex supravision excellence
vented
AS/NZS 1337.1
orange, grey
grey 20% VLT
category 2
4

9302-049
rx insert to suit all ultrasonic goggles
except 9302-395

9302-395
9302-615F
uvex supravision excellence
TVR RX gap closed
AS/NZS 1337.1
grey, black
clear 80% + VLT
category 0
4

Safety Goggles
uvex ultravision

9301-304

9301-342
(fire goggle Type 2)

9301-626

9301-305

9301-618

9301-628

9301-323

9301-624

9301-905

uvex ultravision
• ultravision goggles with unrestricted field of vision
• can be worn over prescription spectacles
• available with polycarbonate or cellulose acetate lenses
• lenses can be changed
• medium mechanical strength of the polycarbonate and cellulose
acetate lens (I or F: 45 m/s)

uvex ultravision
Part no.
Replacement lens
Coating

Areas of application:
• mining, construction, medium to heavy manufacturing, petroleum,
oil and gas, refineries, fire and emergency industries

Packaging

9301-304
9300-605F
uvex supravision
excellence
open cell foam
AS/NZS 1337.1
vented clear PVC
clear PC 80% + VLT
category 0
1

Part no.
Replacement lens
Coating

9301-618
9300-219F
anti-fog both sides

9301-620
9300-605F
uvex supravision
excellence

9301-624
9300-717F
anti-fog both sides
open cell foam

Standard
Frame
Lens

AS/NZS 1337.1
vented clear PVC
grey acetate 30% + VLT
category 2
1

AS/NZS 1337.1
TVC, clear PC
clear PC 80% + VLT
category 0
1

AS/NZS 1337.1
AS/NZS 1337.1
AS/NZS 1337.1
vented clear PVC
TVC, clear PC
vented clear PVC
clear acetate 80% + VLT clear acetate 80% + VLT grey acetate 80% + VLT
category 0
category 0
category 2
1
1
1

Standard
Frame
Lens

Packaging

9301-305
9300-605F
uvex supravision
excellence

• innovative indirect ventilation system helps maintain a comfortable
climate around the eyes

AS/NZS 1337.1
vented clear PVC
clear PC 80% + VLT
category 0
1

9301-323
9300-605F
uvex supravision
excellence
closed cell foam
AS/NZS 1337.1
TVC, clear PVC
clear PC 80% + VLT
category 0
1

9301-324
9300-607F
uvex supravision
excellence
closed cell foam
AS/NZS 1337.1
TVC, clear PVC
grey PC 20% + VLT
category 2
1

9301-626
9300-717F
anti-fog both sides
closed cell foam

9301-342
9300-605F
uvex supravision
excellence, type 2
fire goggle open cell foam
AS/NZS 1337.1
T&BV closed, side opens, red
clear PC 80% + VLT
category 0
1

9301-628
9300-219F
anti-fog both sides
open cell foam

9301-820
9300-717F
anti-fog both sides

9301-614
9300-717F
anti-fog both sides
AS/NZS 1337.1
vented clear PVC
clear acetate 80% + VLT
category 0
1

9301-603
9300-605F
uvex supravision
excellence

AS/NZS 1337.1
AS/NZS 1337.1
TVC, clear PVC
non vented, gas tight
clear acetate 80% + VLT clear PC 80% + VLT
category 0
category 0
1
1
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Safety Goggles
uvex lower faceguard · uvex ultrashield

9301-381
9301-382
9301-383
9301-385

uvex ultrashield
• ultravision goggles with unrestricted field of vision
• can be worn over prescription spectacles
• fitted with lower faceguard (9301-383F)
• available with polycarbonate or cellulose acetate lenses
• replacement lenses available
• medium impact (I or F: 45 m/s)
uvex ultrashield
Part no.
Replacement lens
Coating
Standard
Frame
Lens
Packaging

9301-381
9300-717F
anti-fog both sides with
lower face guard
closed cell foam
AS/NZS 1337.1
TVC, clear PVC
clear acetate, 80% + VLT
category 0
1

• innovative indirect ventilation system helps maintain a comfortable
climate around the eyes
Areas of application:
• mining, construction, medium to heavy manufacturing, petroleum,
oil and gas, refineries, fire and emergency industries

9301-382
9300-717F
anti-fog both sides with
lower face guard
AS/NZS 1337.1
vented clear PVC
clear acetate, 80% + VLT
category 0
1

9301-383F

9301-383
9300-717F
anti-fog both sides with
lower face guard
open cell foam
AS/NZS 1337.1
vented clear PVC
clear acetate, 80% + VLT
category 0
1

9301-393F

uvex ultrashield lower faceguard
• combines goggles with lower face guard
• completely seals the eyes and protects
the lower part of the face
Areas of application:
• alumina refineries, foundries, petrochemical
and chemical industries
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Part no.
Coating
Standard
Frame
Lens
Packaging

Lower face guard
9301-383F
for all models 9301
uncoated
N/A
N/A
N/A
1

Flip-up Lower Face guard
9301-393F
for all models 9301
uncoated
N/A
N/A
N/A
1

9301-385
9300-605F
uvex supravision
excellence with lower face guard,
open cell foam
AS/NZS 1337.1
vented clear PVC
clear PC, 80% + VLT
category 0
1

Safety Goggles
uvex carbonvision · uvex classic · uvex ultraguard

9307-385
9307-391

9307-386

uvex carbonvision
• low profile wraparound style goggle
• lightweight at just 46grams
• highly compatible with other PPE
• close fitting frame and medium impact
(I or F: 45 m/s)
Areas of application:
• mining, foundries, milling, laboratories,
maintenance and engineering industries

uvex carbonvision
Part no.
9307-385
Replacement lens 9307-315F
Coating
uvex supravision extreme
Standard
Frame
Lens
Packaging

AS/NZS 1337.1
black, grey
clear 80% + VLT
category 0
5

9307-386
9307-310F
uvex supravision extreme
sunglare filter
AS/NZS 1337.1
black, grey
grey 20% VLT
category 2
5

9305-516

9307-391
9307-355F
uvex supravision THS
sunglare filter
AS/NZS 1337.1
black, grey
grey 20% VLT
category 2
5

9405-000

uvex classic

uvex ultraguard

• classic goggles with cellulose acetate lens and ventilation system
• mechanical strength I or F: 45 m/s

• classic goggles with cellulose acetate lens and ventilation system
• mechanical strength I or F: 45 m/s

Areas of application:
• mining, construction, manufacturing chemical and education
industries

Areas of application:
• mining, construction, manufacturing, spray paint, chemical,
education and emergency services industries

Part no.
Replacement lens
Coating
Standard
Frame
Lens
Packaging

uvex classic
9305-516
9305-517F
anti-fog both sides
AS/NZS 1337.1
vented, clear PVC
clear acetate, 80% + VLT
category 0
1

Part no.
Coating
Standard
Frame
Lens
Packaging

uvex ultraguard
9405-000
anti-fog inside only
vented, clear PVC
AS/NZS 1337.1
vented, clear PVC
clear acetate, 80% + VLT
category 0
1
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Welding Protection
A new generation of welding protection eyewear available
with grey-tint lenses and protection classes. The innovative
technology affords protection from UV and infrared light
while maintaining perfect colour recognition in line with uvex
sunglare filters.
The special uvex infradur plus coating has anti-fog
properties which prevents the inside of the lenses misting
up and the extreme scratch-resistance on the outside keeps
damage from welding sparks to an absolute minimum.
With various welding safety spectacles and goggle
solutions, there is something for everyone – enhancing
comfort and the wearer experience.
N.B.: Shade number lower than 7.0 are not suitable for
electric welding.

New grey tint offers
increased impact
protection than
traditional green
welding tint products

IR/UV filter for
improved safety

Sun/glare
protection filters

Perfect colour
recognition

All welding products have polycarbonate
lenses providing protection against impact
as well as UV rays, IR rays and visible glare.
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Marking K and N
for uvex infradur plus
coated lenses

The products do not provide protection
against laser beams!

Welding Protection
uvex super fit · uvex duoflex

9178-943

uvex super fit
• low weight welding safety spectacles with
hinged side arms in a sporty design
• perfect colour recognition
• new filter technology combines UV and IR
radiation protection
• minimum damage from welding sparks
• adjustable nose piece
• low weight design (21 g) for increased wearer
comfort

Areas of application:
• mining, manufacturing, construction
and fabrication

uvex super fit
Part no.
Coating
Standard
Frame
Lens
Packaging

9178-943
uvex infradur plus
welding protection shade 3
AS/NZS 1337.1
black, green
grey
5

9180-945

uvex duoflex
• classic style spectacles with large field of vision
• perfect colour recognition
• new filter technology combines UV and IR radiation protection
• minimum damage from welding sparks
• fully adjustable side arms enable wearers to achieve a customised fit:
multi-level side arm inclination and four different side arm lengths
adjust to suit any facial shape

uvex duoflex
Part no.
Coating
Standard
Frame
Lens
Packaging

9180-945
uvex infradur
welding protection level 5
EN 166, EN 169
black, green
PC grey
UV 400 + IR
5

• soft, duo-flex ear pieces for a pressure free fit
Areas of application:
• oxy-welding

Note:
Since AS/NZS 1337.1 (Australia & New Zealand Standard) does not recognise shade 4 & 5 in wide vision
spectacles (clause 5.2.3). However the product (9180-945,) do comply with the performance requirements
of this standard except for this clause.
Due to market demand for these products and we are unable to claim full compliance with AS/NZS1337.1,
these models are released with our European standard certification to EN 166 - Personal eye-protection –
specifications.
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Welding Protection
uvex super f OTG

9169-043

9169-045

uvex super f OTG
• welding overspecs with arm-hinge concept
for wearers of prescription glasses
• perfect colour recognition
• new filter technology combines UV and IR
radiation protection
• minimum damage from welding sparks
• unrestricted peripheral vision
• soft arm ends for increased comfort

uvex super f OTG
Part no.
9169-043
Coating
uvex infradur plus
welding protection shade 3
Standard
AS/NZS 1337.1
Frame
black, green
Lens
PC grey
UV 400 + IR
Packaging
5

Areas of application:
• gas welding industry: ‘’light’’ acetylene cutting,
brass and copper brazing, gas soldering

Note:
Since AS/NZS 1337.1 (Australia & New Zealand Standard) does not recognise shade 4 & 5 in wide vision
spectacles (clause 5.2.3). However the product (9169-045,) do comply with the performance
requirements of this standard except for this clause.
Due to market demand for these products and we are unable to claim full compliance with AS/
NZS1337.1, these models are released with our European standard certification to EN 166 - Personal
eye-protection – specifications.

9169-045
uvex infradur plus
welding protection shade 5
EN 166, EN 169
black, green
PC grey
UV 400 + IR
5

Levels of welding protection and recommendations for use according to EN 169
Level of protection

Use

Gas used

Flow rate (l/h)

5

Welding and braze welding
Oxyacetylene cutting

Acetylene
Oxygen

70 – 200
900 – 2,000

3

Lightweight oxyacetylene cutting

-

-
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Welding Protection
uvex ultrasonic flip-up · uvex ultravision

9302-943

9302-945

uvex ultrasonic flip-up
• welding goggles in sporty design, can also be
worn over prescription spectacles
• lenses can be replaced
• perfect colour recognition
• new filter technology combines UV and IR
radiation protection
• minimum damage from welding sparks
• medium impact strength (I or F: 45 m/s)
• wide panoramic field of vision
• a combination of hard and soft components
create soft, effect, pressure free seal for
comfortable all day wear

uvex ultrasonic
Part no.
Replacement lens flip-up
Coating
Standard
Frame
Lens
Additional lens
Packaging

9302-943
9302-073F
uvex supravision excellence
with flip-up and easily replaceable filter
AS/NZS 1337.1
black, green
clear, UV 400
PC grey, UV 400 + IR
uvex infradur
welding protection shade 3
4 (uvex ultrasonic flip-up complete)
1 (Replacement lens flip-up)

9301-045

9302-945
9302-075F
uvex supravision excellence
with flip-up and easily replaceable filter
AS/NZS 1337.1
black, green
clear, UV 400
PC grey, UV 400 + IR
uvex infradur
welding protection shade 5
4 (uvex ultrasonic flip-up complete)
1 (Replacement lens flip-up)

9300-185F

uvex ultravision
• classic style welding goggle with unrestricted
field of vision
• can be worn over prescription spectacles
• perfect colour recognition
• new filter technology combines UV and IR
radiation protection
• minimum damage from welding sparks
• medium impact strength of the polycarbonate lens (I or F: 45 m/s)
• indirect ventilation system helps maintain
a comfortable climate around the eyes

uvex ultravision
Part no.
Replacement lens
Coating
Standard
Frame
Lens
Packaging

9301-045
9300-185F
uvex infradur plus
welding protection shade 5
AS/NZS 1337.1
black
PC grey, UV 400 + IR
1
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Accessories
uvex cleaning accessories

1015

1007

1008

uvex lens cleaning station

uvex cleaning fluid

• including
4 x boxes of 1008
1 x 500ml spray bottle 1009

• Note:
1009 to suit 1007

uvex lens cleaning station
Part no.
1007
Packaging
1

uvex cleaning fluid
Part no.
1015
Content
225 ml
Packaging
12

uvex lens cleaning
tissues
• 450 low lint tissues per box
• for all uvex lenses

1009
500 ml
12

uvex cleaning tissues
Part no.
1008
Packaging
1

uvex lens cleaning towelettes

uvex disposable lens cleaning station

• specially formulated for uvex lens
coatings. Designed to be used as
a counter dispenser, wall mounted
dispenser and or, fitted in uvex
1007 lens cleaning station
(1005 only)

• station comes with two packs
of tissues and one 225 ml fluid
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uvex cleaning towelettes
Part no.
1003
Packaging
box of 100 towelettes
uvex cleaning towelettes
Part no.
1005
Packaging
box of 500 towelettes

uvex cleaning towelettes
Part no.
1012
Packaging
1

Accessories
uvex display · uvex microfibre cloth

uvex eyewear case
• hard shell case in modern design
• extremely robust design to
protect against external damage
• soft interior
• belt loop for ease of carrying
• practical snap hook
• specially for curved spectacles

uvex eyewear case
Part no.
1089
Packaging
1

1089

uvex eyewear case
• extremely robust case
• reinforced zip for extra strength
• belt loop
• extra space for replacement lens
• suitable for all uvex spectacles

uvex eyewear case
Part no.
1082
Packaging
1

1082

uvex goggle case
• goggle case with zip and waist
belt
• large and very robust
• extra space for replacement lens
• suitable for spectacles and
goggles

uvex eyewear case
Part no.
1083
Packaging
1

1083

uvex microfibre bag

1067, 1085

• elegant microfibre bag
• suitable for spectacles

• elegant microfibre bag
• for uvex goggles and overspecs

uvex microfibre bag
Part no.
1067, 1085
Packaging 10

uvex goggle microfibre bag
Part no.
1086
Packaging 10

1086
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Accessories
uvex eyewear straps · uvex hang-cords

9958-003

1061

uvex eyewear headband

uvex eyewear headband

• suitable for all uvex safety
spectacles (except for the
duoflex side arms)

• fully adjustable
• metal-free

uvex eyewear headband
Part no.
1061
Packaging
10

uvex eyewear headband
Part no.
9958-003
Packaging
10

9958-009
9958-020

uvex pheos headband
• for attaching to uvex pheos
standard and uvex pheos small
• metal-free
• individual length adjustment

uvex i-3 headband
uvex pheos headband
Part no.
9958-020
Packaging
10

• Headband for uvex i-3

uvex i-3 headband
Part no.
9958-009
Packaging
10

1065

1066

uvex eyewear cord
with foam sleeve
• suitable for most uvex spectacles
• cord with foam sleeve
• individual length adjustable
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uvex eyewear cord
Part no.
1066
Packaging
10

uvex eyewear cord
• for uvex spectacles
• metal-free
• with safety break-away clip

uvex eyewear cord
Part no.
1065
Packaging
10
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uvex i-3 add

Perfect vision in every situation
Optimum protective eyewear
means improved, safe vision.

Variable side arm
inclination
The 5-position side
arm inclination allows
individual adjustment
and optimum
coverage of the eyes.

uvex i-3 add safety spectacles have invisible integrated dioptre correction
for near vision. Strain on the eyes is effectively reduced (e.g. when reading)
and the patented lens technology ensures an instant high level of
compatibility for wearers. At the same time, the uvex i-3 add spectacles
provide secure protection and optimal comfort.

Addition
Two models are
available for individualised
correction of near vision.
(+1.0 dpt. and +2.0 dpt.)

Flexible nose loops
The extremely soft
adjustable Softflex
nose loops ensure a
secure fit and can be
individually adapted
to sit comfortably on
the nose.

uvex supravision
excellence
The uvex supravision
excellence coating
guarantees extreme
scratch resistance on the
outside and permanent
anti-fogging properties
on the inside.

Patent no.: DE 10 2012 207 384

Perfection in every detail
The patented lens technology makes it possible to integrate two progression zones
for near vision on the inside of the duospherical single lens safety spectacles. The
correction strength at the bottom of the lenses is +1.0 or +2.0, depending on the model.
A distinctive feature and unique selling point is that the patented manufacturing
technology means the front area and consequently the base curve of the lenses are
not altered.
This combines extremely good coverage and fit, all the way to the edge, together
with the benefits of a progressive lens on the inside area. A further benefit is that the
progressive zone is not visible and that these spectacles comply with all standards of
EN norms that are relevant to safety.

uvex i-3 add
Art. no.
Frame
Lens
optical lens designed by

Progression zones
This diagram of the lenses shows the large zone that does not feature any
optical correction. The transparent, integrated optical correction starts in
the region of the middle and the strength increases gradually towards the
lower edge of the lenses. The correction strength of the spectacles is +1.0
or +2.0, depending on the model.
The free-form lens is manufactured in accordance with standard parameters and designed for a distance of approximately 64 mm between the
eyes. These safety spectacles do not permanently replace prescription
safety spectacles.
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Strength

uvex i-3 add 1.0
6108.210
anthracite, lime
W 166 FT CE 0196
PC clear
UV 400
2C-1.2 W 1 FTKN CE
uvex supravision excellence
1.0 dpt.

Including soft spectacles case
with microfibre cloth

uvex i-3 add 2.0
6108.211
anthracite, lime
W 166 FT CE 0196
PC clear
UV 400
2C-1.2 W 1 FTKN CE
uvex supravision excellence
2.0 dpt.

